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Relationship between the scores of Yo-Yo and
motor fi tness tests in junior high school baseball players
Tae-Woong OH, Yuki DENDA and Tatsuki NAKA
Abstract: The purpose of this study was to clarify the relationships variables assessed by motor fi t-
ness tests physical fi tness and intermitt ent endurance. The subjects were 17 junior high school baseball 
players (13.4±0.5 age). Measurement of explosive power tests (handball throw, vertical jump, standing 
long jump, 50 m sprint) and Yo-Yo intermitt ent endurance test level 2 (Yo-Yo IET2), baseball abilities of 
long throw, base running (from home plate to 3rd base), swing speed were measured. Yo-Yo IET2 results 
was signifi cantly related to Score evaluated by explosive power, respectively (p<0.01). Yo-Yo IET2 was 
related to long throw and base running (p<0.05 and p<0.01). Consequently, Yo-Yo IET2 tests necessity for 
baseball performance.
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